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Benefits sought for 
Hayes center workers 
Willis Malone to retire after 36 years at SI U. 
By Ken Temkin 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Atl ucks Boa rd of Go,,{" rnors ex-
pressed conc{"rn Thursday over the 
stalllS of Eurma C. Hayes Cenler pm-
ployps whose salar ies will be- tran-
sferred to the Cit\, of Ca rbonda le 
payroll nn July 1. . 
The cit \' voted 011 June 16 to take 
fiscal responsibility (o r tht" ('Pil l e r 's 
operation a nd Iht' Atlucks boa rd 's Iwo 
maior projects. a health ('art' ct'nter 
and a chi ld cart' pro~ram . 
Th{' Allucks board . a \'Olul1 le("r socia l 
ser\':C'~ coordlll311ng g roup which is 
presently opt-rating the cenlPf. claims 
tht~ <:liy should bt· TPSP"llsible for 
uilligatiolls due the pmployes such as 
Sick leave and senln ril~'. 
Thl~ board plans 10 prt's('nt its \'j(,ws 
al M unday's Ci ly Council ml't'linR . 
"Many of tht· employes have been 
workinR for us for five or six Yl'ars. To 
all of a sudden have 10 ma ke fhpm sl a rt 
all over aRain is unjusl," one mt'mber 
said. - ' 
When ci ty manager C~y :as 
cont acted about (he sit uation he said . 
" II is the responsibility of the Board of 
Governors to see to it that they have 
fulfilled their obligalions to their E"m -
ployes and pay them for thei r back 
wages. As far as J am concerned, they 
are nol the ci ty's responsibility unti l the 
day one (June 1), 
Scott Ratt er , personnel director lor 
the city. agreed with Fry. "They ar{' 
going to be treated like any new Ci ty of 
Carbondale employe. They have never 
been city employes, and I don 't se-e how 
if would be fa ir to Ihe resl of the ci ty's 
employes if WE' Irealed them differen -
Ily ," he said . 
Although the director of Ihe Eurma 
Haves Center was not available for 
('omment Friday , Assistant Directoc. 
Herberl Walker said the city has not ad-
dressed itwlf to the problem. " I don 't 
know whether they are unconcerned , 
disint erested or really don' t care ." 
Willis Malone to retire from SIU post 
By D~ Ward 
Dllily Egypdaa Staff Writer 
Few people, probably. have ever seen 
Willis Malone without a coat , # dress 
shirt and tie in all his years around the 
SlU campus. 
And even as he sat in the living room 
of his home at 1106 Briarwood to be in-
terviewed on the occasion of his 
retirement . he was attired in the formal 
-"TIShion that he acquired in more tran 
four decades as teacher and ad-
ministrator. 
Thirty-six of those years have been 
spent at SI U. in a varie ty of posts in -
cluding act ing chancellor during the 
touchy I ime following the c losing of the 
University during the ant i-war protests 
in the spring of 1970. 
Malone ret ires July 1 as special 
assistant to the president. He and Mrs . 
Malone will be honored at a staff and 
faculty reception from 7 p.m . to 9 p.m . 
Sunday at the Student Center . 
"Something I sensed early about SIU 
was the spirit . the will ingness to be dif-
ferent , to experiment." he said . " . st ill 
we that kirid of spirit here." 
He has been associated with the 
University since the 1930s , when he at -
tendeli what was then Southern Illinois 
Normal University part-time for ten 
years before receiving his bachelor's 
degree in education. • 
He joined the SIU fa culty in 1939 as a 
s upe r viso r of r ural ed uca t io n 
prog rams . He worked his way up the 
ra nks-from academic advisor to di rec-
tor of admissions . chief of SIU's team 
ror training elementa ry teachers in 
South Vietnam . acting chancellor , vice 
president for academiC affai rs and, 
finall y, his present position as assistant 
to the presiden!. 
" 1 guess you could say I've had 
trouble holding a job:' he said . and 
smi led . He co nt inued, " Whateve r 
position I was holding. that was the 
most interesting and challenging a t the 
time." 
He said he is planning only for the im· 
mediate fu ture. " I don't know what I'll 
do aOer retiring ," he said . " My wife, 
Dorothy . and I do plan on traveling to 
New England and Canada ." 
His travels have included trips to 
Vietnam and to the Indian subcon-
tinen!. 
He said, ' 'To be a foreigner is a .very 
different experience (or an Amerjcan. 
When we returned from Vietnam in 
1963. we had more apprecia tion for this 
country and for the feE' lings of foreign 
sL.u<ient s ... 
Seeing the universi ty ~row from a 
small college into a complex, imper-
sonal insl itution and having had a close 
view of administration shakeups has 
no: da mpened Malone's idealis m or op-
timism for SIU , he said . 
" I've nevenost faith in the Univer -
sity. and I'm very opt imistic about the 
fuw,e. I think the tremendous changes 
bot h architecturally and academically 
that have taken place speak well for the 
vil ality of the Universi ty." he said . 
"People coming here speak of SIU as 
a fr iendly place ," he added with ob-
vious pride. 
Despite enrollment declines and 
Brandt announces· two chi~f officials 
of University Affirmative Action Office 
SIU President Warren Brandt an· 
nounced Friday the appointment of two 
people to head the University Affir-
mative Action Office. 
Mary Helen Gasser, associate dean of 
student services , was named University 
affirmative action orficer. Richard C. 
Hayes, affirmative action director of 
Personnel Services, was named 
associate Unjversity affirmative action 
officer. 
Brandi announced the formation of 
the position of University afflrinative 
action orficer at the May meet ing of the 
SlU Board of Trustees. 
Gasser will be responsible for plari-
ning and coordination of the University 
affirnlative action program and will 
report directly to Brandt. 
The salaries of Gasser and Hayes will 
not be made public until the Board 
takes action, Brandt said. About 15to 20 
people applied for the position , accor-
ding to Brandt. 
Brandt said there are still a few -
things to be worked out and that the ap-
pointments would take effect some time 
in July. 
In his announcement , Brandt said, 
"Mrs. Gasser and Mr. Hayes provide 
an experienced team which is well 
equipped to provide leadership in the 
achieving of our affirmative action ob-
jectives. Both officers will work 
broadly with all constituency groups 
regardless of sex or minority 
classification. 
Gasser was responsible for the 
development 01 the student personnel 
sect ion of the present affirmative ac-
tion ":;:1n at SIU. She is currently 
working toward her "'b.O. in higher 
education adm m ist rft ion . Gasser 
received her M.S. in community 
development and B.A. in psychology 
from SIU. 
~yes was involved in the develop-
ment of the affirmative action plan in 
the personnel services 3P-a. He was 
regional director of Office of Economic 
Opportunity programs for the Gover-
nor 's Office of Human Resources prior 
to joining SIU in 1971 as internal coor-
dinator of tlie University AiflT1Tlative 
Actioo Off'td!. 
Hayes received his B.A. in sociology 
from SlU and is near completioo 01 his 
M.S. in rehabilitation administration. 
budget crises, Malone remains en-
thusiastic not only about SIU-C's future 
but about that of higher education in 
~eneral. 
'" see the time ahead as a very ex-
citing one to be associated with higher 
education," he said. "But. think it 's 
going to take real dedication . real 
vision and leadership." 
SIU's growth can be traced to the 
vision of some of its "oldtimers :o he 
said . 
" A number of years ago. people here 
dreamed about the future of this in-
stitution and they took steps to try to 
implement those dreams ." Malone 
said . "Now I think it's very importa nt 
for people in higher education to con-
tinue to dream-to elmtinue to be 
somewhat unorthodox ." 
SIU-C 's traditional role of service to 
Southern Illinois should be continued, 
Malone believes. 
"'The University is going to have to 
gear itself to serve a broader clientele 
than perhaps universities ~ave in the 
past . 
" I think:' he said, " that we're going 
to see this University be much more 
responsive to the needs of the area than 
perhaps it has been for the last several 
years." 
• 730de 
Gus saYs MIIlone's memoirs of Nt-
thonV Hlill would be II best set Ier, 
House passes g!'ued energy tax bill 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A politically torn Ho ..... passed its 
largely gutted energy tax bill Thursday and sent il to the Senate 
alter rejectlng a Republican attempt to return it to House commit-
tee r~ more surgery. 
TIle House killed" the GOP's back-to-<ommiltee maneuver after 
Ways and Means Committee chairman AJ Ullman, O-Ore., said 
such a Sl~ wouJd be ". dead end-there 's no way we can go back 
to committee and take a new turn" on thi s holly contested ISSut' . 
Energy be led mis.~f'(1 goal, Foul .~a.l·.~ 
WASHINGTON (AP )-Presldent Ford bdleves tht> Houst'-
passed energy bill abandons his goal of rrt"t'ing the nation (rom 
dependence on foreign oil by 1985. his spokesman sa id todav . 
'1'he President considers it basically a PI('('(' of paper thel 'Just 
doesn't ge( there," White House Press Secretarv Ron Nessen lold 
rE.'1)Ol"ters . • 
The bi ll , Wllhoul any gasoline tax hikf' , IS awallmg actloo In the 
Senate. where sources estimate It could t:-e October before 
Congress sends a final versIOn to the PrE'Sldffil . 
Racketeer murrlnf'rI, Mafia not hlamf'll 
OAK PARK {AP )-The slaying o( crime syndicate chieftain 
Sam Giancana, linked recently 10 CIA plots to kIll Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro , does~ appear 10 be a gangland ext'Cution , a (ederal 
crime official sa1(l Friday. 
Giancana, 65 , wcls (olIDd in a pool o( blood lale- Thursday In the 
basement of his sprawling home by his li ve to caretake-r . He was 
shot ooce in the mouth and five- limes in the neck. 
Peter F . Vaira, head o( the- Justice Department strike (orc:e In 
Oticago, said , ,·It doesn 't look li ke its an official Mafia hll ... and 
the ma.r:'ner in which it's done leads us to bel ieve II may have been 
something personal.. ... 
Sports Roundup 
Bike rall,v and pit'nil' .~/(ltf'(1 for Sunday 
The first annual Big Muddy Poke-r Run bike rall v WIll b (' 
held Sunday in Carbondale. . 
The race, scheduled (or 8 to 11 a .m., IS sponsorE'd by 
~e's Service o( Carbondale. 
th~i~~C~~!~~~~e':k~~~el~~~~ r;;~ilv~~s~n~';; I ~ao:Cn~~Si~~ 
to Garth Buckles o( the Speede Service. 
He said the race will be like a road rally ror cars , with 
mapped courses, marked trail and poker car pick·ups 
along the way so each rider has a poker hand to show al 
the race's end . 
Trophies , along with a $50 first prize and a $25 se{'ond , 
will be awarded riders (ollowing the racE' a t a piCniC a t 
Giant City Park , beginning at 3 p.m . . Garth sa id . 
Entry fees are $5 ('r cyclists, $7 (or cyclis ts with a 
passenger or a side car (or one person and $9 (or cyclists 
with side cars built (or two people. For persons over the 
age o( 13 years, a $2 (ee will be charged 10 attend the pic · 
nic . 
Rules meetings lu>ld for Ilmpire.~ 
Rules meetings (or persons interested in umpiring in -
tramural summer softball will be held at 5 p.m. Wed· 
nesday and Thursday . The pay for umpiring is $3 per 
game. Potential officials must have a current ACT 
statement on file with the St udent Work Office. 
Men's 8oftooll managers meeting 
Managers for men's 12 and l6-i n~h softball teams will 
meet at 5 p.m . Tuesday in the Morris Library auditorium . 
1lle teams are for S1U students. faculty and stafr. Team 
rosters. are due at the meeting. 
presents: DYNAfLO 
Sat . .kine 21st 
12 oz. draft. 
2 5~ till 9 Ito .... 
Hi-Times 
Speedrail drir«s 
1/ 2 pt'ice till 7 p.rn. 
tbrs: ~~~ • eIeI 2 p.m.-Ao.m. loco,eel: I,. Mu y 
sun. ~.' altel Olel R,. J 3 
8 p.m.~ a.m. 
. 
I!fll----.-.-----.-.-~ Miclancl HiI. I 
• • I 
Contract for Gray 
remains unsigned I-
By PM Cwcop. 
Dolly Egypllu _ Writer Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert also said the (ormer representati~ 
(rom Illinois 34th Congressional 
dist rict has not replied to the city's 
let ter dated Mardl 20. 
50~ OFF 
I 
• I 
• Althoug h three mon ths have passed since Carbondale and SIU 
announced joint hiring of former 
Congressman -Xenn~: h Gray as 
special consultant for federal 
projects . no agreemenls have bt>efl 
Slgqed 10 employ Gray. 
Originally, Gray was 10 sign 
agreements after clearing himsel( 
with the Iternal Revenue Service 
(IRS)' Eckert said he believed Gray 
had answered the IRS's questions , 
and did not know Gray 's reasons ror 
delaying lhe agreement. 
I 
OAX re~ar green fee. I 
• Expires June 29. 
'. 
Gra\' was 10 receive SSOO a mOnth 
10 serve as consultant. i 
Route 51 S. 
5 miles from compus 
I 
I 
I 
SI U Presldenl Warrt>n W. Brandl 
said Friday lhe contract with Gray 
has noc gone IhrOUilh , but s ince 
many projects In which Gray could 
he- Ip Ihe Unlvers lly are 51111 
" hanglnJ,! fire ," the UOI\'erslty will 
go ahead with plans to hi re lhe ex · 
Congressman. 
: ................................................................ . 
Indictment 
of trustpe 
dismissed 
A Uniled Stales dis trict court in 
PE"fIria has dismiSSEd an indictment 
&ginsl SIU Truslee HarriS Rowe of 
Jacksonville and (our -othe-rs in an 
alleged insurance kickback case. 
Rowe and his brother , officers of 
th(> Cenlral Nationa l Ufe Ir.surance 
Company In Jacksonville , were in-
dicted along wilh Ih ree other men in 
March or 1974 on cha rges o( con· 
spiracy and parlicipaling In an 
alleged Insurance kJckback plan. 
The Indictment Involved an 
alleged SI5 .000 paymenl made 10 
secure Teamslers Umon Insurance 
business . Row(> has denied Ihe 
charges . 
C. Richard Gruny , board legal 
rounsel , sa id Rowe told him lhe 
judge st ated the indictments were 
" Im properly brought .·' 
Gruny said Ihe charges could be 
broughl again before the ~tatule or 
limitations expires . 
Rowe, a former stat@ represen · . 
talIVt', was appointed 10 the SIU 
Board in 1970. His t£'tm expires in 
t977. 
The I('eat hn 
Most Iy sunny . continued hot and 
humid. High 90 10 95. Fair Saturday 
nighl and conllnued hoi and humid. 
Lows 70 10 75. Partly sunny Sunday 
and again hot and humid. Highs 90 
to 95 
I Ulll'uted llJH-hmnd Carolyn S. Winche.ter R.I. 103 S. Washington MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. 
............................................... 
• 
• 
· • • 
· • • 
• 
• 
• 
Calhoun 
Valley 
CALL FOR APPT. 
457-7535 
Apartme~ts 
BEHIND UNIVERSITY MALL 
NEXT TO S.I. RACQUET CLUB 
REDUCED SUMMER 
RATES NOW! 
3 BEDROOM, 1 BEDROOM & EFFICIENCY 
*fREE WATER *TRASH "CKUP 
*LARGE POOL * SEWJR 
, .............................................. . 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
TOWN MEET I G 
All persons interested in the City 
of Carbondale are invited to 
attend a town meeting with the 
City Council and City staff 
to discuss the needs and problems 
of the community. 
,An j nformal council meeting will 
follow the town meeting. 
Monday, June 23, 1975 7:00 P.M. 
Community Room of the 
Marion Street High Rise 
300 S. MARION, CARBOI'DALE 
) 
• 
, 
I 
I 
I 
City council to studyfire contr~ct, massage 
By K.IllIee. Tok ..... 
- - Doily-ElYPlIoa-S4afl-WrfW. 
An extension of SIU's fire cootract 
and proposed regula ~ion of Car-
bondale's massage parlors are on 
the Carbondale City Council ' s 
agenda lor Monday niltbt 
The council will hold a special 
formal session at 7 p.m. In the 
Jackson County Housing Authority 
High Rise, 300 S_ Marion St 
An informal meeting will follow 
the formal session . .t._ 
A proposed extenskln rI the city 's 
~rJ~ kO~;~!~~t~~n~na~~:ift~r!l~ 
:C\~~~dTt~et~r~~t~ ~~n~~~t~~ 
The agenda for the informal 
session includes a presentation by 
the Carbondale Citize ns for 
Decency . City Atto rney John 
Womick wiD present a draft of an 
ordinance w_hich woulcLr.egulat~ 
massage perlon in Carbondale_ 
According to Denioe Van Naar-
den, Warnick 's secretary . the 
proposed ordinance would make it 
mandatcry for massage parlors to 
have a permit from the Chief of 
Police and approval from the Health-
Department. n,e ordinance would 
also make it mandatory (or 
masseurs and masseuses to have 
permits to practice massage. 
The pcpooed ordinance would not 
:~~fci~ofi~e:'l~~~~iy ~:t:t~ 
paraphenalia. 
Jerry Bryant, head of the Ca r -
bondale Cit izens for DecencY, said 
the group would present the council 
with 2.500 petition collected. earlier 
this year to support their drive to 
have city regulation o( massage 
Crime rate change not expected, say area police 
By 8m" G_ BandJ. 
Dolly Egyplla. Stall Writer 
Carbondale City Police do not ex-
pect the summer- crime rate to be 
any differ-ent than that 0 the (all 
and spring semesters. according tu 
a department official. 
Larry Hill. special servlct>Ssuper· 
visor 10 the departmmt, said ' that 
the summer term usually follows 
the pattern of the other semesters . 
Reported cr imes increase at the 
beginning, go down , level ofT and 
then rise aga in as the term ends . 
Crime reports increase when the 
students come into town and when 
they leave. he saId . The two in' 
creases occur when res idents report 
thefts that happt'fled over break and 
near the end when $Omt' people 
might try to take something befon ' 
they go back homt'o 
tu~~~ . ~IIS thrse "cnmes nf oppor · 
'That's because a lot of theft 
takes plact> during a break when 
thieves can enter a student's 
residence . knowing they ' re un 
vaca tion . For exa mple . after 
Thanksgiving break. we received 20 
burglary reports the first day of 
school." he said . 
Hill speculated that one dlfTer€'flce 
between the crime rates or the :hret' 
term s IS the weather . He salJ the 
summer could lend itself 10 a higher 
mcidence of street Crime. such as 
rape. aulo theft and assault. 
"1be fact thai everybody is' oul 
walking around during the summer 
could make them easier targets . 
and the hot weather couJd affect 
tempers ," he said. 
Although the student population 
does make a difference in the crime 
rate . Hill said commercial crime. 
such as store burglaries , maintain a 
level independent of the students. 
He offered advice for students 
who plan to lea vt' on wrekends or go 
Consumer prices rise slightly • May In 
WASHINGTON (API-Despite a 
record monthly increase in bee( 
prices , over-all consumer prices 
rose only (our-tenths of one per cent 
in May . the government said 
Friday, giving new evidence of the 
steady improvement in the nation's 
inflation rate. 
n-.e increase in consumer prices 
(or the year ending in May was 9.5 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
PutJeIst'ed In the Journalism and Egyp-
ttan Labora'ory Tuesday through 
Seturday dUring Uni'ttef'Slty semeste~. 
~ wrh'.., Uni~~ity vacatloo 
P!'"iocb. w lltl the exceptioo of a rwo-wee+t 
!.tNk:~:~:=~~I=1 
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PoIkies of the ~Iy EOYPtian are the 
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UniYersity. 
~ditorlal ard business offices located 
tn Ccmmunications Building. North 
""ng, phone 4SJ..J311 . George BrONn, 
Fiscal Officer. 
Sl.bscrlptloo rates ¥e $11 per 'fMt'" or 
V .SO fer six f1"IOI'rtt\s In J.Ktcson and 
,.....rCll.Rflng COI.nt\es. 515 per ~ Off 
$1.50 for six months within the United 
States. and no P!'" YNI'" ~ 511 fer six 
mcmts In all foreig'I CQU"ttr tes. 
per cent , the first t ime s ince 
January 1974 that there has beet! a 
12·month incrt'3.se below 10 per 
cent , the Labor o..-p.artment said. 
Prices of most (pods , other than 
meat . declined durillg May . and the 
price 0( non·food commodities . such 
as new cars. (urniture and applian-
ces. rose only two~enths of one per 
=t~he Jao;~~ increase since Sep-
The cost 01 servloes. such as rent 
and utilities . advanced two-tenths of 
me per cent. the smallest rise since 
July 19'7.1. 
"Today's report indicates a con-
tinuatIOn of moderation of the rate 
of innation. "" said James L. Pate, 
assistant Commerce secretarv for 
economic affairs . . 
Pate said he thinks the overall in-
flation rale in the economy is now 
down to about 6 per cent and may 
decline 10 5 per cent by the er.d of 
the year . The rate during 1974 was 
12 per cent. 
Consumer prices had increased 
six-tenths of one per cent in April . 
. The Labor Department said its 
Consumer Price Index in May stood 
at 159.3 per cent of the 1967 aver age 
0( 100. meaning that consumers had 
to pay $159.:KJ last month (or the 
same goods that cost $100 eight 
yea rs ago. 
The department had good news on 
the wage front. It said the buying 
power of workers' pay chec.ks-
called real spendable earnings-
increased 4.4 per cent in May , a 
recon:I monthly increase attributed 
to the tax cuts that took effect May 
1. There were hi~ prices (or 
some items in May, especially (or 
meal , gasoline and used cars. 
r- UNIVERSITY FOUR ' 
AlceLS35 
H2r SO'ILS 12 
b;etffi 
trey're rLITrQ 
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:30,3:15500.6:30.8:15. 10:00 
• ~ SHOW AT 5:00/$1 
home on breaks. 
" Tty to live in a place that has a 
good security system . Have all 
valuables marked with the ovmer 's 
na me and keep a copy of the serial 
numSe-s . Have a good lock system 
put 00 a ll doors. Finally. i( leaving . 
take valuables and leave them with 
a friend or , even better . take them 
along. II cou ld save a lot of grief 
later ." r.l : J • : 
• • : ' : 
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13ditorial 
Enlightenment 
or foolishness? 
Earlier th is month the Department of Health , 
Education, and Welfare (HEW ) announced that it 
has some rules for enfor cing the ban on sex 
discrimination in public schools passed by Congress 
In im. These rules require all schools to end 
discrimination against women in adm issions. fin an-
cial aid , employ ment , voca tional counseling and 
a thletics. . 
,More im pnrt untly , If li ll y S('hl)ol fni ls In com ply 
With the ref,.! u'ull tlIlS, II will fun' 41 {'Ultlrr uf a ll J.!U\'(,f· 
nment aid . L1ulq.ws uf tll sc: n ll llllul lllll wi ll bt' in -
vestigated by HE W. wludl wi ll ""fort,t, Iht' rules . The 
regula t ions are t' x p t'(' lt'<1 ttl Iottl IlIl u t'fft't '! lIt'xl month 
aft er a ser ies nf C()Tl~ rt·s.''; llInul tU.'unJl/-:s 
Oppositiun has Un st'n UVl'r HE W':-, I't',.: u IU I IC HIS. hut 
none has bt't'n qu ilt' li S Vt'h t ' lIWlI1 III li s p rult's l as 
t h ose ~ ruu ps ('IIIl(' l'rrwd w l lh IlIlt' ITcd lt'J,!l a l t· 
ath le ti t's . Th t' NatlUlla l Cullt''':lalt' i\ thlt'llt: 
ASSUC l3tltm has prt.·d lt't ed lilsastt'r fo r ('o llt,,.:(, spur ts 
If the ru les are e nforced , and thl'V hayt' vowed to 
fight them tu tht> last Cungn 'sslOn'al hl'arin.l! . Tlwy 
especially want tn l'xt'rnpt frum tht, ro il'S basketba ll 
and fOOlb, lI , which have trad iti ona lly prod ut'ed s uf, 
ficient r~enues to suppor t themselvcs and uther 
sport s. Vih:ious coaches' organi za tions have a lso 
protested HEW 's rulings on int ercollegiate a thlet ics . 
AJ I t he uproar from college sports a SSOCia tions 
s te m from the sweeping dem ands the regulatlnns 
make on public school ath letic programs . Under the 
rules, schools must create wo~n 's team s In a ny 
spor t in which men 's teams al ready eX ist, proVided 
enough women participants a re Int e rest Schuols 
mus t provide teams of each sex wit h l'q ua l supplies, 
tra vel a llowances a nd coaching q ua li ty . If a collegt.· 
offe rs fi ve scholarships for every 100 ma lt> a th letes . 
it mus t offer SChola rships to fiv{' per cent of Iht> 
wome n who pa rt icipate 111 spor ts , as well . 
For a ll o f Ihose who don ' t consider themsel ves 
male c·hauvinists, the init ial appeara nce of thest' 
rul es seems no less than an admlra bl(' step toward 
fair and j ust oppor tuni ties for both sexes . A st'cond 
look , however, reveals in the new g Ul d('ItIll'S a r('a l 
fin ancial threat to both men and women 's al hle! l{, 
p rograms . Money is required to Sl'! up spurls 
programs for wome n in cull eges where s uch 
programs have . not pre,yously existed . Li keWise, 
money musl be provided fur new s upplrt:'s and 
scholarship prog ra ms . 
HEW has not suggested Ihat nt.'eded fi na nCial sid 
increases for these newly c reated prog rams will be 
provided . All indicalions a re lhat Iht" muney will 
have to comt' out of thE' exist ing budgets for al hletlc 
programs a t universil it'S and colleges, un less school 
adm inis trat iflns increase money allo tme nT S for 
athletics to support the ne w progra ms. This seems 
highly unlikt.'Jy, conside ring ri s ing cosls 111 ma ny 
other areas (,f educat ion. 
In this respect . HEW rules place college athlet ic 
programs in a precarious position . Tht'y have no 
choice but to comply with the rules or face lola l 
cutoff of financial government a id . At the same time , 
compliance with the regula tions m ay im pose ser ious 
rinancial limitations on men and women's sport s 
programs, It is , therefore, not surpr isrng tha t inl e r , 
collegiate athletic groups are c rying havoc over 
HEW's propose<j rulin~s . 
In its present form , HEW's proposa l Takes t he 
roolish s tep of det racting from exist ing practica l 
progra ms for the sake of an impractica l ideal. 
Larry Barlow 
Sludent Writer 
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Wizards wor k no miracles 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Once upon a t ime a litt le g irl na med Dorothy was 
picked up by a tornado a nd carr ied some whe re ove r 
Iht> rai nbow 10 The Wonderful Land of Madison 
Avenue. 
There she made many new fr iends . First , she-
made friends With The Two Tin Woodsmen, Rocky 
and Scoop. Tht"y were sad because they wa nted new 
hear ts . 
" I want a new conservative heart ," said Rocky . 
" I wan l a new libe ra l heart ," sa id Scoop . 
"Come wit h me," c r ied Du,'othy . " We' ll go to see 
The WUllderfuJ Wiza rds uf Madison Avenue ~ " 
Along the way , she met two lions who wanted 
cuural1!e· ·Edmund. The Compassionate Lion. a nd 
George, The Other Kind uf Lion. 
,, ' want the courage : 0 s top being so com , 
passllHlale," sobbe<J...lid mund . '. J keep crying a ll the 
time." 
'" like people whu can s till cry, " said Dorothy . 
"Other people sure a s heck'don' I ," said Edm und . 
wiping a way a lefl r. 
'" wa nl the courage to be compassionat e, " sa id 
Georl1!e , "so Ihal I can love a ll people alike·,white , 
yellow and t' \'e ll uppi ty nig . . . E xc use me. poOr 
colored folk '" 
' 'That's nice, " said Dorot hy . " Follow meand we' ll 
see the Wizards . ,. 
Then she met lwo scarecrows who wanted brains . 
" . ~ant · brains," said Jerry Scarecrow , " because , 
th ink they 'd ma ke m e look s mart ." 
" J want the bra ins," said Hube rt Sca recrow , " t 
shut up once in a while." J 
And just (or extras, Dorothy even me t two bea 
who wa nted new birt hdays. " . want to look older! 
said Teddy Bea r . " I want to look younger," sa 
Ronnie Bear . 
" We're off to see the Wizards, " sang Dorothy. AI 
off they went. 
Aft e r ma ny ad ventures, they found the Wonderf 
Wizards of Madison Avenue, and t he Wizards did 
wonderful job. 
They gave Ronnie Bear a bottle of Grecian F o 
mula , They gave Teddy Bear sil ver temples and 
limousi ne with a dri ver. .. 
Brains were unfor t unate ly in short supply. So th 
ga ve Hubert Sca recrow laryngit is instead . And t • 
gave J e rry Scarecrow a whole ne w wardrobe , wh 
made him look very smart indeed " _ 
They added three feet to George the Lion 's stat 
And they put-£dmund the Lion to work peeli 
onions until he didn ' t have a tear left in his hea 
And best of all , they performed heart transplants • 
Rocky and Scoop~ach serving as the donor for t 
other . 
AI last a ll Dorot hy's ne w fri ends line up in a r 
and proudly asked, " How do we look now , Dorothy 
The litt le gir l inspected them carefully ." [ 'm goi 
back to Kansas and the he ll with it ," said Doroth 
" You all look alike to me ... 
--------------------~ff~------------------~ 
More on guns 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Recently there has been a lot of space in the D.E . 
devoted to the subject of gun control. As of yet, [ 
haven't read an intelligent argument made by 
proponents of either side of the issue, 
",. National Rifle Association for a long time has 
been pushil1ll the slogan, "Guns Don't Kill People , 
People Kill People," [was raised on hunting , worked 
at a trap and skeet range , and became a pretty good 
rine shooter in the Army, Still , [had a visceral reac-
tion to this slogan , [ think that it was mainly due to 
the attitudes of its proponents. They were gun freaks . 
A lot or maniacal crimes are committed by people 
with gwIS, Ho~ver, [ remind you that the most 
heinous crime UArbondaI$" has ever seen was com-
mitted with a ~any people here know that 
the 1beresa Clark murder was a lot uglier than what 
was reported in the press. ",. man has been caught , 
but beca......, of insuffICient evidence the Carbondale 
"- 4, Dttily EIrfPIlan. June 2t, t975 
Police have chosen to call the case unsolved . They 
have other reasons, too , na turally, such as c reat ing 
an atmosp~ of paranoia that supports the ir per· 
verted a~tlvi lies . The re have been a lot of rapes in 
<:arbon~le. Th~s act requires no gun , just perver · 
~~~n~.lent cnmes do ,not ~uire guns, but only 
use your damned heads . An ad hoc measure like 
gun control does absolutely nothing to touch the 
source of violence. Jt only touches the periphery , 
Jack Hamilton 
Graduate Student. Unclassified 
Thanks to SIU 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Alto Pass recently published a brochure as part of 
an effort to attract tourists to our town and area . 
This brochure was an important incident in AI 
Pass' recent co.meback from a quiet village to . 
new prominance as an active force in' Southe 
D1inois . ' 
We would like to thank your University for t 
cooperation with surrounding communities and t 
effort expended tG IIelp Alto Pass produce th 
brochure, Gareth Goodger-Hill, of the Department j 
Cinema and Photography and Sandra Nelson of t 
School of Journalism , with the assistance of the· 
students, were kind enough to help us in conce 
design copywriting , and photog raphy for th 
brochure. Ed Delmastro in Media Technology m 
the printing or it a class project. 
[n truth, AltO Pass did little more than desire 
brochure and g ive these people the gener 
requirements of it : [t was through your faculty 
ge nerosity that we now have a publication of whi 
we are all very proud and happy , 
Kenneth E , Parm 
Mayor of Alto P 
, . 
~Chicago~based office tries 
--------=t-,-,=-o. _~~ange SIU P-~rty ill!~ 
By Ray Urdaol missions applications. curriculum 
sa.deat wrt&er catalogues and housing literature. 
SIU is trying to change the l~ ~a'!oe b: \~c~:~i:ry 
public 's image of the Univenily as popular with prospective students. 
a ''Party'' school. Bernard J . O·COO· he said. Duri"8 1973 there .... ere 
nor. coordinator 0( SIU's OIicago- 1.860 calls and visitors to the office'. 
based information office said. ad- he said. Last year . more than 5,400 
ding that. " I think we're sue - persons contacted the office for in-
ceeding. .. formatioo . adding that he currently 
O'Connor Slid the attitude that gets between 70 and ., phone caBs 
StU is a party school , which daily (rom students and parents . As 
developed in the late 198)'s and a result, SlU installed a direct 
early 197O's, sti ll lingers on in the WATS telephone line last week . con-
minds of many prospective sl~erlls necting thi' infor- mation office with 
and parents . admissions and records . 
"Our troubles in 1971 were no die· "Many people do flO( have a bad 
ferenl than an)' other place," he image 0( Soothern:' O'Connor said. 
said. "Six-thoosand area People come 
"Southern is no( a party school," back and spread the word about SIU 
he said. "It's a matter of the com· and it has a snowballing effect ." He 
pany you chose. If you run with bad . said his main selling points to 
company. you 're going to be like :;tudents are the various academic 
them . ,. programs offered " and the beautiful 
o'Connor said the purpose of the iCenery." . . 
office is to provide public inIor - ~he office . does not recruit 
mation a~t SIU, such as ad- :J"ll cago.area high school students , 
he explained. Howev ... . represen-
tatives from admissions and 
records have met with gr<q)S or 
proopec:tive high school students 
"three or [OUT times ," More than 
!IIO or more students have come to 
meet the SIU representatives and 
'"many apply for admission," he 
said. 
O'Connor , a former Chicago 
newspaperman, said he frequently 
tilks with city and suburban 
newspaper editors aboul SIU and. 
working with University News SeT· 
vice, ''beats the drums for SIU." 
Don Heeke. director of the 51 U 
communication office, said that 
newspaper coverage of SIU has in -
creased since O'Connor began as a 
"newspaper liasion ." Hecke said 
that O'Connor contac ts ap· 
proximately 3)() newspapers in nor-
thern Illinois ).'and finds out what 
they want." This ranges , he said , 
from information about a local 
straight A student to an athlete 
signf.'d by the StU footbail team . 
GActivities 
Saturday 
Business and Professional Women's 
Club : meeting, 9 a .m. to 5:30 
p .m ., Ballroom A: luncheon, 
noon, Sanga mon room : dinner, 6 
p. m . . Ballroom D. 
Amway : seminar, 7 to 11 p.m., 
Ballroom B. 
Full Gospe l Business men' s 
Fellowship : meeting. 7:30 p.m., 
Student Center AlXiitorium . 
Sunday 
Busmess and Professional Women 's 
Club : leadership conference , 8 
a .m. to 5 p.m., Gallery Loun~e, 
Ballrooms, River rooms and town 
rooms. 
Student Health Ad isor y Comm it · 
tee : meeting,2 to p.m . . ACli" ity 
room D. 
Canterbury FoundatIOn . s tudent 
program . 7 '30 p.m . . St . Andrew's 
Epl~paJ Olurch 
Monday 
New Student Orientation parents 
and new students, 8 a .m. to 10 :30 
p.m., 11linui.s River room : tour 
train, 10 :30 a .m., front of Student 
Genie!" . 
Women in Psychol~y : meeting , 2 
to 5 p.m .. Activity rooms C. and 
O. 
Soul Purpose meeting . 6 p.m. 
Bailey Apartments. Nc. JO. Bible 
st udy. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The foll owing program s are 
scheduled for thE" weekend on WSlU· 
TV, Channel 8 : 
Saturday 
8 3.m.-Sesame Street : 93.m.-
Big Blue Marble ; 9 :30 a .m .-Mister 
Roger's Neighborhood : 10 a .m.-
Wild life Theater : 10 ' 30 a .m .-
Zl:"MJm : II a .m.- Mlstl'r Roger 's 
Nehborh ood : 11 :30 ·a .m . - Villa 
AJleg re . 
Sunday 
4:30 p. m . - Outdoors with Ar t 
Reid ; 5 p.m.-Insight : 6 p.m .-
Consumer Survival Kit : 6:30 p.m.-
Ro magnol is ' Tabl e : 7 p . m . -
Evening at Symphony ; 8 p.rn .-
Masterpiece Theat er : 9 p.rn .-
Firing Line ; 10 p .m .-Komedy 
KJassics. 
Monday 
4 p.m.-Sesame Street : 5 p.rn .-
The Evening Report: 5:30 p.rn .-
Mister Rogers Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.-Zoom ; 6:30 p.m.-For lhe 
People ; 7 p.m .-8pecial of the 
Week ; 8 p_m.-One of a Kind ; 8:30 
p.m.-One of a Kind ; 9 p.m.-The 
Silver Screen. 
The foll ow ing programs are 
scheduled for (he weekend on WSW-
FM . 91.9 ; 
Salurday 
Report : I p. m. - Oper a Showl'a5t' : 5 
p.m .- MUSIC In the AIr : 6·30p.m .-
WSJ U Expanded News Repurt : i 
~~:=~~eT;~nt~i~s;~e~~rr~:r: 
7: 45 p.m . -VOices or Black 
Americans : 8 p.m.- BBC Science 
Magazine ; 8:30 p.m.- Tires. Bal -
terit'S and ACt.'('Ssones : 10 ' 30 p.m.-
WSI U Expandt.'C.I NE"wS Repnrt : II 
p.m.-The Jazz Show 
WIDB 
The followlnf.! program s a re 
scht'duled fo r th(' we-t.'k t.'nd 
WIOB. 
Saturday 
7 a .m.- Sign on ; regular program · 
ming--music', current progressive: 
news at 40 minutes aftet' the hour : 4 
p.m.-The WlDB Soul Show. Lamont 
Mathews ; 6:40 p.m ... WIDB Sports 
Roundup; 9 p.m.- The WIOB Soul 
Sht>w. AJgie Moore : 1 a .m.-8ign orr. 
Sunday 
7 a .m.-5ign on ; regular program· 
ming--music , CUTrent progressive: 
new at 40 minutes after the hour : 
6:40 p.m.-WIOB Sports Roundup ; I 
a.m;-5ign off. 
Mooday 
6 a .m.--Southem Illinois Farm m{n:·~!r. ~~uJ;-~~~v~~ 
Reporter; 6:15 a.rn .-Today 's the · · news at 40 minutes after the hour ; 
Day' ; 9 a_m_-Taite a Music Break ; 6;40 p.m.-WIOB SpOI'ts Roundup ; I 
12 ;30 p.m.-WSW Expanded. News a.m.-Sign off. 
Sunday 
7' 59 a .m.-Sign-On : 8 a .m.-
Nt'ws: 8:10 a.m .-Daybreak : 9 
a .m.- Music on High : 9:30 a .m.-
Auditorium Organ : 10 a .m .- Mu!;ic 
and the Spoken Word : 10 :30 3 .m.-
Midday : 12 :30 p.m.- WSI U Expan'-
ded N(>ws Report ; I p.m .-In 
Recital : 2 p.m.-Concerl of the 
Week : 3 :30 p.m.- BBC Promenade 
Concert : 4 30 p.m .-Ameri ca n 
Composer 's AllianCE' : 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m .- WSI U 
Expanded News Reporl : 7 p.m.-
AJI Things Considf'red : ?~ p.m.-
Country and Bluegrass Today : 8 
p.m.-Just Plain Folk : )o :3Op.m .-
WSW Expanded News Report ; 11 
p.m .-Joumey to a Highet- Con-
sciousness : 3 a .m.-Night watch : 
rock 'n rol l requesa.s... 
Monday 
6 .m. - Today 's the Day!: 9a.m.-
Take a Music Break : 1 a .m .-
=n!!f~.;..s ~~ ;mi-;W,;I~ 
Afternoon Concert..sibelius : Tem-
pest Suites (Hungarian Statel 
Jalas) ; RadlmaninofT : symphony 
No. 2 (Bolshoi Theater-Svetlanov) ; 
3 p.m.-Avante Garde Hour ; 4 
p.m_-All Things Coosidered; 5;30 
p.m.-Music in .. the Air ; 6 :30 p.m.-
W.S1U Expanded News Report; 7 
p.m.-Page Four ; 7:15 p.m.--Guest 
of Southern ; 7:30 p.m.-The Black 
1I00I< ; 8 p.m.-Bostoo Symphony; 
10 ;30 p.m.-WSW Expanded News 
Report ; If p. m . -Nightson~ ; 2 
a.m .-Nightwatch-rock ' n roll 
requests. 
Carbondale Briefs 
Henry Nelson Wieman.,.2!:OCessor emeritus at SlU. died 
- 'niursoay 8IliiS me tn Gniiiiell. Iowa. wIeman. . • 
recently had his book of essays. "Seeking • Faith Cor a 
New Age." published by>'Scarecrow Press. He was to have 
been presenled with the 1975 Award for Distinguished Ser-
vice to the Cause of Liberal Religion by the UniUlrian 
Universalist Association in late June. 
John Y. Simon . SIU and Carbondale historian. IS 
scheduled to appear on " Bookbeal," a Public Broad-
casting System television show. Simon will discuss the 
"ew book. "The Personal Memoirs of Julia Dent Granl . 
which he ediled for publication. The program will be aired 
locally al 9 p.m . on Aug . 22 by WSIU-TV. Channel 8. 
The sa udenl Christian Foundation is holding an open 
house from 1:30 p.m . to 5 p.m. on Somday at 913 S. Illinois 
A)-e. Refreshments will be served'"~teuainment will 
be supplied by Ihe Shawnee Bluegri'ss Boys . 'rhe public is 
invited , 
Howard Allen . professor of history at SIU. has agreed to 
serve as lIIinois co-chairman for the Social Science 
History Association 's membership committee. The recen-
tly organized association plans to publish a journal and 
sponsor committees and conferences to promote inter· 
disciplinary approaches in improving the understanding ot 
past and present societies . 
The public is invited to attend activities this weekend at 
the Visitor Center in Giant City State Park . Can-
dlemaking. hiking and listening to bluegrass and old-time 
country music are included in the activities , which begin 
at 10 a .m . on Saturday . 
SIU President Warren W. Brandt has announced two ap-
pof"fiTillents to the Affirmative .Action program . Mary 
Helen Gasser will serve as univers ity arfirmative action • 
officer and Richard C. Haves will be the associate univer-
sity affirmative action otfice~ Both appointments will 
become effE"Ct Ive in July. 
SEX SELLS 
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Local-group expects Viet arriro& next week 
------'/-,'--'".,...---IACAI-~'I1Iundayo-
IldyEcntlu8laIlWrller The IACSI is a ~t cor· 
·bon-aM-frioado-oI-ll VioI ... _. 
studonlS ot sru, he said. 
·~baft..Fl-to..~DboI"!I'P:\l~'""I"·"--'· I·"-":--,'DtrauIb"",,...n...a_",!,,i" ... a .. _ ..... .JlCmm~1-IPIIIIIlII'.!e~ol~ _ 
this kind ol fortitude;: un;;;;; 5&ld" the..,..,....... _'tU_r-. ,wiI
he
l n>:.!?~ Fort. I  
( 
With poporwork completed Cor 
_il1(l at 1_ :III Vietna ....... 
refugees, The International 
Assistance Council of Southern 
IIJiooi. UACSI)--u seekiI1(I Cood , 
clothing , household items and 
money. 
The (irst IACSI-sponsored 
ref .. _ an! expected next _ , 
chairman Doug Linson sai~"! an 
poratioo Cormed to aid ref .. ..,. in 
rtndini homes in this area. 
There are at least rt refugees in 
Southom Illinois, Unson said. The 
r~~e~A~~r:ut n:~ :ft~b~:r:::: 
IACSI help , he said. 
IACSI bas found at least IS to 19 
"wel l committed sponsors" so far , 
Unson said. The group bas found 
spoosors for 2l) of tI) family mem o 
Unsoo said he hop;;o to find spon. 
sors for at least 300 relugees in 
Southom lltioois . 
A husband and wife, relatives oC 
me member olIACSI. were Oown in 
from Fort a.arr .. , Ark., Thursday 
evening. Alone. the elderly wife . 
who "';ghs 1\) to ., pounds , spent 
four days at sea on a small boat 
without food or drink~ water until 
she was rescue£!. Linson said. 
Because 0( the opposition ex- Q\a(fer neJ. MAl 
l:;~t~ntl!"ed~~"':N:::~ ~~~"'~~~ 
refugees must be done with Linson said.. 
urg ... cy. Unson said. He hopes that IACSI has an office at the 
the ref ..... will IlO( end up as Episcopal Olun:h oC 51 . Andrew. 404 
"prisoners in tMir own camps like W. Mill . 
the Palestinians." 
'1'he doors are shut behind them 
and we mUSl keep the doors open in 
front 0{ them." Unson said. 
When it's time for 
the patient to come home ... 
Handicapped enjoy Touch of Nature 
Ask Steve La Forme a question 
and you're likely to get a song and 
dance. It isn't that Steve is evasive ; 
he 'd just rather sing to you than talk 
to Xn"dh::i:~~W~~~ ~';e 
and most 0{ the handicapped per· 
sons whoyisit SIU's Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center feel during 
two-week sessions of camping . 
~~~~~f ' ~~:~~g , :~im~~~:h~io;g 
scheduled throughout the summer. 
Steve came to camp with a larg 
~~u&'~a~~di;;~::a~niSt~ns~~b~ 
~~~~h ~~~:t~r~rr:c~~~~ytii~C'lu~~~ 
6,500 acres of woodlands. pastures. 
nature trails, permanent camping 
facilities and one of the most scenic 
lakes in the midwest- Little Grassy . 
Like other Illinois charitable and 
dvic groups, Chicago UPC sponsors 
~C:~~o7~~~ en:~I~i," St~~~~n~ 
vacation rr'om their yea r -round 
living situations-in institutions, 
nursing homes or priva te homes . 
~~ ~~Fal~~t~~::': ~(~ c~~d:~~ 
and service units . 
Wha t Steve looks forward to each 
rae:;si~~ g!~~~~ ~~~k ::net~~~: 
friendships with people he sees only 
in the s ummer. but , whom he 
regards as some of his c losest 
friends , 
Accordi ng to Steve , It isn ' t so 
moch the swi mming or ha yrides or 
ca mpfires that turn rum on. II 's the 
chance to see an old buddy, share 
some sun and fresh air and , by aU 
means, sing the latest song in his 
repertoire . 
" Steve is just like a lot 0( other 
~i:rs~~r; R~n~,~~Jr~!~ 
ming director . " He oome5 here to 
see old friends , meet some new ones 
and spend most of his time talking , 
:~\~t!c~;!~~ing the fresh air 
" Many 0{ the hanU;oapped per· 
sons who come to Touch of Nature 
for the first time a re surp rised to 
find that t}Us kind of natural setting 
exists in Illinois and is accessible to 
the handicapped." 
The program at Touch of ature 
caters to sever.:.l hundred mentally 
and physically handicapped persons 
a year . For many of them . the 
summer at Little Grassy has been 
the only respite froln institutional 
life. For Steve it was a vacation 
from the Chicago-area nurs ing 
home where he lives . 
On the final day 0( camp, w}Ule 
most of the campers in the Chicago 
United Cerebral Palsy group 
reamed for " Casino Night, " making 
bogus money and posters trying to 
scavenge a roulette wheel. Steve 
wandered the paths from boat docks 
to beach. He was hunting for a new 
watch which he had misplaced. He 
was disgusted with his own ab-
sentmidedness . But his frown 
changed to an instant smile when 
someone mentioned " Casino 
Nigh t. " 
" What to hear my new song ? 
~.a~~ ~eS:~:." ~~ ~rl.':: ~!I !;! 
REliT A 
HOSPITAL .. 
Your patient needs the bed 
comforts of a hospital, at 
home. Our easily adjust· 
able beds make home nurs· 
inl easier. Reasonable 
rental rate.s by week or 
month. call now and re-
serve a hospital bed fOf 
~~~tient soon to come 
A merican..'f unprepared for disasters 
He knew the words to the first three 
tiUes given to hirn . Bul-he didn 't 
want to talk about going back home : 
his two weeks at camp would end 
tomorrOY.' . 
He sla r ted looking for his watch. 
E·l aantal Cantar 
Ho<.n: Mon. tIvu Fri. 8-6 
Sol. 7-6 
1120W. Main 
Carbondal. 
.457-4127 
WASHINGTON (AP I-Americans 
are- unprepared for ca tastrophic 
natural dL..aslers li ke massive ear· 
thquakes, giant hurricanes or 
torrential floods , two scientists said 
recently . 
The federal government's ac-
tivities In the area are misdirected 
and too many people.:...rrom slate 
and local official s to pri vate 
citizens-ignore lessons of the past 
or new research findings which 
might mitigate a d.isut!"~ toU , 
~ sa~i'enlists, Glibert F . White 
and Eugene Haas , both or the 
University cI Colorado, paint a 
gloomy picture in a report released 
Monday. Their work was supported 
by an SIOO,OOO grant [rom the 
Natiooal Science Foundation . "The 
-
report was publisht"d by the MIT 
press . 
TIle reporl IS an as.o;essment nf 
research 00 natural hazards and 
wh at fu t ure di rections su('h 
research should takt' . WhitE' and 
Haas also sought the adVice of 
dozens of other private and ~overn ­
ment scientists and disaster relief 
experts . 
" .. . The prepondE."'l'"ant federal In · 
vestment in natural hazards 
:ntha~ i~J:!:~ wn~~=~ 
catastrophe ," the authors said. 
" Redirectioo of feder a lly funded 
natural hazards' activity could 
sharply reduce human sufferm~ , 
substantialLY curb the- nation 's an · 
nual bmm-dollar disaster-caused 
economic losses , and brin~ about a 
French hybrid grapes grow 
in reclaimed strip mine site 
LOUISVIu..E . Ky . (AP)-Wha( 
grows on an abandoned Ap-
palachian strip mine site besides 
weeds , bushes and scrub trees ? 
Hi,llh-quality French wine grapes , 
says an Indiana University law 
professor who is experimenting with 
the idea al a reclaimed eastern Ken-
tucky 9.rip mine. 
It ·s unlikely that abandoned coal 
mines will ever rival california and 
New York as wine-growing cenlers 
in the country. But William W. 
Oliver oC B100mingtoo. tnd .. says. 
"We're very optimistiC about this." 
A Is pi.. oC hardy French· 
developed hybrid grapes is going 
into its crucial third year at a mine 
site near Hazard , Ky . , under 
Oliver', direc:tion. 1'be third year is 
the -'is that the vines rouId be 
expected to produce a crop. and 
Oliver says their dC'Velopmenl has 
been encoora~Ulg so far. 
Lillie horticultureal rt'Searrn has 
been dooe on growing grapes 00 
strip mine sites. su Oliver IS 
drawing from his experience with 
grape-growing on Indiana farmland 
and consulting With un iversity 
specialist s to formulate his crop 
strategy. 
Soi l aCJdity-a traditional ob-
stacle to plant growth at Ap-
palachian strip mines-hasn't been 
a problem , Oliver said. 
Grapes grow ",-ell in a wide 
variety of soil acidities, he said, but 
the problem didn 't come up on his 
test plot . 
or~na,[ya':e::~in~:~ 
crossing French and American 
grapes , Oliver said. 
~~. 
d"'4 ~ Gba"," ... ·~~ .A ~;1.Ai~"'.l':>" .. l ~ r Mur." Shoppl ... Canter II 
\ -'-Lookin' for 'a Tool? / ~ 
~.~~ ~ 
o ours ~sulie up! ! Open;;~ > 
marked reduction In foo(>tal and 
stalt' expendit ures required to rope 
with such losses ," Ihey said. 
Ton much emphasis haS been on 
finding ways to use technology to 
solve natural hazard problems-
ea rlhquake prevention ur hurricane 
seedi~ , for example, they said. 
White and Haas called f()f' equal 
emphasis on research mto social, 
economic and political factors . 
.. It is no( a question of more 
technology or less technology . but of 
technology in balance." they said. 
Y1h ite and Haas lasled examples 
of lessons learned from past 
di~Slers that are Ignll:-ed . Why , 
they ask , are earthquake engineer 's 
ne-w construction requ irements 
ignored? Why are building codes in 
many rommWlities toughened , but 
t hen not enforced ? 
Research should be directed to 
find out "why some school systems 
in tornad01>rone art'as hold regular 
tornado drills , but most do not ," 
they said. 
When he found it , he was still 
frowning. 
Student Christian foundation 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 22, 1 :30-5 P.M. 
C~ner ~ S. "'Lnois & Grand 
in Carbondale. 
Meet with representatives of: 
AEON, Carltondala l'aaca Can tar , Synargy, 
Paopla'. Fooel Co-Op, Pri.onar Family 
Support Group 
Music will b. pt'ovided by the Shawn •• · Blue Gross Boys 
Rela This Summer, Enjoy life At 
WILSON HALL 
let us care uti 
Our'-rooms have ' inliv'i'dually c~ntrolled central 
air conditioning. Swim in our 25 X 60 ft. pool. 
Enjoy cablevision, ping pong, indoor bike 
storage, basketball, volleyball, & pool tables .. 
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'375 00 for SUMMER 
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REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Chedt vour ed fh! Ii"' iS5t.e i I at> 
~rs ard noftfy 1.6 imrnrediat~ly I' 
lher~ is an error. Each ad is car~fully 
r.roofretd but eorrcrs c.YI SId I occur 
We will correct !'he ad and n.'" .1 an 
addltiCJ'laI day if notified. Beyond this 
!'he responsibility is 'fOUI"S 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
I 
, AUto INSURANCE 
CAll 4S1.:J:lW FOR . 
TE LEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE 
? N A CAli OR .YOTOII CYCl E 
Upchurch InSurance 
717 S. Illinois m -3304 
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lS. otO",II ... '''00, 411 ."" . • It.,noon,o, 
'..-.n illt'S- UI ..... " 
74 VW Super Beetle 
ON LY !OJO twlE;$ 
PRICED TO SEll 
73 VW Fastback 
8 n 9"1 Ye llow 
, ... ..... 
14M F M R.td oo 
ONLY 78.000 ES 
. E xCEllE NT CtlNOI TION 
n VW Super Beetle 
B'i9"'t RKI 
AuIOl'l"lllh( S Id Sh,tt 
CAli IN SPOTLE SS CONOI TION 
PRICE D 10 SEll 
69 Rambler American T __ 
Eacellanl Gray P.in l 
E(Ql"lDl'TlkaI 0 cyhndef' 
Ttl,... $pMd Tr.Jfl:$l'fti s.soon 
OtANC_ 10 BUY AN 
eCONOMICAL CAR AT 
A lOW PllICE ' 
Epps /'I()tors Inc. 
Hi~WaY 13 East 
near Lake Road 
m-2184 
mlOrewnrlilt __ c.te..~~ 
l2.* ....... 1it¥W" ............... ....... 
-- ...... ,. 
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!~ .. =:::'~~':"*,!;.:;-:'Iew :=::; Bicycles SPACIOUS AnAACnvE ROOMS modern decor. 
~f::"~-:;-~-'-!:!-~~~1~.:-:::. :a~." · 1------------ TASTE~l AHD .~tecf in quiet, 
."" .. " BICYCLES COMPlEMENTAA. FUA","NG' IEmrally located 
.m T'''m ..... "'" ~ ... _ . c." ........ S£,W.PA'VATE BATH neighborhood with}ft-
._...... -..,,' SCHWI NN ® CIlLOA TELEVISION ANO street PilrXing available. 
~.~"'."UU""ceMl'''''. C~~ NOTOBECANE RECRU,T1ON lOUNGES HYDE PARK 
........ Cl l.U.Mt. T,. UtI. I"'. S .... III I 1,.. I"., PEUG~OT LARGE OFF THE STREET N£)NTlCELLO 
MetorfIe;,.,..I l . .. nMFonIlue. ,...· ':;:;Ae" IVpst repairs completed PARKI NG lOT & C'LARK 
:n~~~:::. ~~~ou • • "''''., I.I~ Within 24 hours CONTlNe-NT:~'SaREAKFAST A PA R T MENTS 
HONOA .,~ c., ... . "",.., , .... _ . • ,... SOUTHERIIr I LLI NOIS 504 S. Wall m-A012 
"".fI4S.tt.t-" .",. MMAC6' BICYCLE 
Real Estate 
IIHIIt . tr l ·,o"ol.p.,,,,,olth . • I, ·eoltdlt ioltod 
h""nl,""'. J tilDe.' IrOM [."'"' "' .. , Winlll .... 
C.II~'-It1I . !JIlAfU1 
Mobile Home 
• ,11 Mo.d • • I,.n, .. c,1I01t1 condit lon , .or 
cOftdl li-oftod. n'COplrll . C.IIS1I",dlyorSuftdlr., . 
54 • • '.... ........,. 
1 ... oom Ir.;I., ; eu,.. .... , . ·C. lur"';",,",. 
_Iurnae: .coll.mclflCfit ioft. " . IIO. C.1I4J1. 
.... , un .... , 
Miscellaneous 
.'G SAV INGS Ki" y' , U,", FVf'nl l.." • • lIt1t 14'. 
."''' A" . .. H ... nl. III . Open ~;-Iy .net .vonl"" • • 
, ... 11 Ii ... of tood ut.cl'"rn,tl,K, 01 .11 lI ind,. 11=," 
Oon" ... y VII U ""lot. ,."0 ..... , .)4. 1. '164AI ... 
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SPECIAL 
KENWOOD 
TlJNE q S 
ANPU"-' E R!; TURN TABL E S 
CASSE rl E DEC KS 
QE EL TO REEL QE COQOEqS 
TEAC 
[)()t(OQDE P 
SPEAKERS 
J ENSON 
APPOllO 
Ul TRAli NEAll 
AlTEC 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
FOR YOUR STEIIEO COMPONE NTS 
:no Norltl I,*"". Heor"" 
OPEN TlU 1 ' :1) P M . .YON 
call 942-3167 
UMC hwtIitw • • ~ ... c. ..... 11 .." • 
•• -"' .t M~'" '11ft T_ ... II' 1 ........ 
......,.,.. DIll"'" 
E-Z Rental Center 
A*R CDNDTlONERS FOR RENT 
NONTHlY AND SEA.SOHAL RATES 
1120 W. Main 
m04127 
106 N. Illinois 549-7123 
10-5 M:ln.-Sat. 
Pets 
~~--~~-------
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Sporting Goods 
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Books 
WE TRADE 
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BOOK EXCHANGE 
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ROYAL RENTALS 
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COMPl ET!: LY FURNISM ED 
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SUMMER & FALL 
Georgetown-Trails West 
1 bedroom turn ·un'(I,," "0iVtmef>~ 
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" SPECIAL SU.-..w,e ll RATES" 
Display at Georgetown 
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Apartments 
SlU~ forSoph. & Up 
NON IIENTl NG FOR 
SUMYtER & FA LL 
FHfUt'irog fffic ionc. iH. J bdm'I .. 
and spl it leW! ~D 
Bening Property 
Management 
E"" I(I ENCV AP I. q TMENTS 
\to!(! f Oil SU.Y.M.EN TE q M 
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ACCEPTING FAll CONTIlA( TS 
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FOREIGN CAR 
" - OWNERS 
carbOndale Auto Repair 
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VOlKSWAGON ~~L USED 
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SCOTT'S BARN 
New, used & antique 
Furniture 
IF YOU DON' T auy IT HERE 
YOU PAID TOO MUO-4 
CONIPARE AND seE 
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.... -
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~T~~;:i~~ t~ cr: tht 
.,ublic in U .. afta which includes 
f:i~rr:':;n ~~Se~~ ' Perry and 
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muat also satiafactorily ccmplele . n 
:~::!~tdc:=:cl!!ls A=~ 
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W,n$) n..cn 
last year by Nancy Pfaff. psh-
chometrist wllh the Testin, DivlSion 
of the Car eer PlannlOg and 
Placement Center (("PPC) at Stu. 
One GEO examier will tour a ll 
state correctional facili ties on a 
regular basis adminster ing the 
tests. After inmates have completed 
the tests , the examiner wiu send the 
tests to SlU for scoring. The results 
are returned to the DOC. 
Pfaff said the reorganization will 
insure a standard method of exam 
administration tlvoughout the state 
oorrectional f.Jcilities. The GED is 
an important part of the Drogram in 
S/le.added that the CPPC Testing 
Division also offers the Illinois 
Program ror the Issuance or High 
School Equivalency Certificates. a 
program oUered by the state 
through the counties 'authorized by 
the Stat<? Department 01 Education. 
The program offers to adults , who 
were unable to complete high school 
graduation requirements, a means 
0( acquiring an evaluation fi thei r 
educationa l maturity and com· 
~::'l~=e~~ C~:(i~a~eH~~~ 
allowed opportunities for em· 
ployment such as ent ry into 
training or promotion in industry or 
on the Constitution of the United 
Slates. the Constitution or the Slate 
of Illinois and ~roper Use and 
di~~a6 :!.~~~~bIi~~;'y be 
taken at ~'y';;divi.t"./Ily group ~~::r':t~~t.0 Th:~v~d~a~~oo bree af~ 
take the twOoday exam. 
Persons interested in taking the 
exam shruld contact the SIU Coreer 
Planning and Placement Center .. 
Testing Division at Washington 
Square·C, 1 block north of Grand 
avenue , or by calling their local 
county supenntendent 01 schools. 
'Supersec' writes of life with Brando 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-What is a 
'supersec? According to AJice Mar· 
dlak and Linda HuntPI' . she IS a 
secretary to a superstar , with all 
hoopla and headaches the job im· 
plies . 
The two ladies sho:Jld know. Miss 
Marchak has _ked 19 action-lilled 
yea rs as secret.ary to Marlon 
Brando, and Miss HWlter aiso ser· 
ved wHh Brando and now funct ions 
internationally as secretary to Julie 
Andrews and Blake Edwards. 
" But aner all these years, I'm no 
longer ' just . a secretary," Miss 
Marchak said. 
inclined to teU gi rl s to "drop in 
some time: ' and sometimes they 
wruld be stacked up at his hilltop 
house like the holding pattern at Los 
Angeles International. 
Marchak and Ijunter have recor· 
-<led their more Printable adventures 
in a new book , " The Supersecs," 
whic h proves tfiat s tars ca n be 
heroes and heroines to their 
secretaries. 
" The qW!Slion interviewers ask 
most is : What is Marlon really 
like?" Miss Marchak said in a 
recent interview . 
~~ds:J·~~di~~~~~tJ~~~~~ 
Instead, she began writing of her 
real ~i(e experiences and discussed 
them with Linda Hunter.who had 
once been hired as a traveling 
secretary ror Brando. They decided 
to collaborate. 
What was Branda's reactioo to the 
book? " He was completely suppor-
tive." his secretary said. 
AUGVST FOR 8RlDDI! 
" I take care of the house , I make 
( SERVI CES 1 ~~~"a'rl~~~"~;~'!.~':n.F~~~ ~ OFFERED he had never has publicist, l handled 
'~.T~'~.:::' :ST~.~.=,.~.::o-='~.=OL=L::S =LOW=C::O::ST::'~I!T' ~~~~~::.' '~~ st)S:i~~aws 
" I am amazed that people still 
thi nk. of him in terms of 25 years 
ago-as the angry man with a torn 
T·shir t and motorcycle. 1 try to 
explain that Marlon has matured 
s ince then. He does get angry 
LAKEVILLE . Pa . (AP )-
&uprising as it may sound , the 
marry;ng-esl month is no longer 
June-Ws Augusl . 
The source of this romantic ' 
revelation IS Cove Haven . 
iloneymoon resort located in the 
r.ocoo05 _e. 
Ihtl . ..... "!~. , .1 ... 1 .... _'" (ftt . ..... 1"'.... the line at trying to untangle 
~='t'!:,~&:::.:)'~s-;: . .. "., .. -=~~;, Brando's personal li/e. That life is 
:;:.'~: a;.:~nasr~~ the~~ 
~~\W~tt :ou1d:.?'~y d~ 
him for 19 y_rs it he were the IdDd 
01 eccentric !)!!t peopIe4bInk IMt \$." 
' For'a couPle of years , August has 
~ the most sought~er month at 
Cove .... ven for newl,YW..tl, .ocor"'''' 
ding to -..or Morris WIltIna . but 
the phenomenon was attributed to 
mincidence. However, so (ar the 
same is holding true (or ~h~ A~ 
Limes. 
During his travels . Brando was 
Miss Marchak, an elegant 
brunette. said the book originated 
with a movie script she had wriUen, 
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Illinois le'a~ers will . speak at July. seminar 
A~ __ tobebeld SIU i. omODI :IS coIi .... and 
July 1-11 at SIU wID briIt& the WlIvenities nationwide selected to 
!---iIiouDit-.Jiiii!niigowmor~"iciit1staiiHteMi!-iiiiift--m--1;boa:O;';II=r Ze~rlnotitu~o~ 
compete to be selected os boat sites. 
according to John S. Jackson 
associate professor of political 
oclence and co-director of the event. 
"A nwnber 0( univenities want to 
host the seminar because it involves 
a grant of money to \,&y for the 
I . 
pao~~'~. and speake ... " -'I1>ampaon. I p.m .• July 15. Co-direcliDI tbe Ton' Seminar 
Jo~. ~ -~ipD. 10:30 a .m .• July 16. with JOCksOD are · Associate 
PoIiIieaI-' ........ wiiI-sDMk--in-the· -~l.IIJlao,.,LI'~:-"IIIJ'~=..--:c::-~~ ... ~:!.*'?-'(o"-M~"-''!'I--j 
Eostmore Room ~ Trueblood Hall. ~1'i: ~tori.T::.::.o;:~ f~~ 5,l..:~ =~J~t ~ 
AU talks will be """n to the public. 1m. 'I1>ampocinhospined notoriety EducaUon. 
ScheGJ1ed are : in northern Illinois for recent Other institutions bosUn, the 
~~~~e:!~3~i:~::~~n~ ~r~~;~~ ro:~i~:' g:t~~::cr~e~ 
Richsrd J . Daley. State. 
The 30 participants for the 
- Bob C. Riley . former governor 
~~:a~~e:.:.~ Ju'r·;~~nor of 
/Tutors aid minority stude~ts 
~ with rued school preparation 
seminar were chosen from over 200 
hi~h school teachers and ad· 
muustratcn that applied. Teachina 
experience. subjects tought . and tbe 
type of schnnl district represented 
were among ,the criteria (or 
selectiext. 
The Robert A. Taft Institute is a 
non-profit corporation (ormed in 
1961. Its object ive is to promote 
citizen interest in government and 
understanding of the , two-party. 
system. The seminar a ttem pts to 
achieve these goals by bringing the 
classroom teacher into direct ., 
contact with political leaders . 
W.".,n S'" II 
14)% 0" 
large Selection 
with Embroidery 
Flowen & Yoites • 
Stu's pre-med tutoring program 
aims at increasing a minority 
student's qualifications for medical 
school admission. 
M~J=.r~~ ~ed:~1 ~~~f 
education preparatory program 
CMEOPREP) will help both black 
students and central and Sout hern 
U1inois students to improve their 
background in medicine before 
taking the medical admission.'\ test , 
Terry Irby. program admissions 
director. said. 
Students with low grade point 
averages or low scores on the 
Medical College Admissions Test 
(MeAT) carr take the MEDPREP 
tutoring and receive additional con· 
sideratioo when they apply for 
medical school . Irby said. 
"Students planning to enter moo 
school for the 1916-77 school year 
should sign up for MEDPREP 
now ." Irby said. "Our registration 
closes on July 3»." she added. 
Irby expla ined MEDPREP 
tutocing may range from six months 
10 two years , depending on the other 
oourses being ta ken by the student. 
No additional ree is charged other 
tPan lhe normal en rollment at SIU , 
sIle said. 
l " The primary goal of th e 
p?ogram is to get a~ many people as 
possible accepted in SIU's meet 
school," Irby said. 
Since the program 's beginning in 
1972. 21 0( 69 students have been ac· 
cepted in medical schools. , hE' said. 
~ said the 1!19 studen~ also include 
persons still In the program and not 
~et eligible fo< med school. 
The MEDPREP idea originated. 
lrby said. with a goal of having 12 
per cent minority enrollment in the 
nation 's medical schools by 1975. 
··Weli. 1975 is here and we are still 
far short of our goal. I would 
estimate we have aoout 2.2 per cent 
enrollmenl of blacks," lrby obser -
ved. 
Students sign ing up fo r the 
program can be prepared for the 
MCAT given in May, 1976 though 
Irby conceded it was probably too 
lale to bE' tutored for the October . 
1975 test . 
"The objE'Ct ofthis p~ogram is to 
ImprovE' a student 's credentials so 
they can be aC'C'epted into medical 
school ." Irby said. 
Large Selection cI Boots 
ROLLING W1ft-
RI. 148 South. ~rrln 
9--5 Mon.-5aI. 12·5 Sun. 
MOHR VALUE SALE 
ONE WEEK ONLY-JUNt 16th-22nd 
PROPHYLACnC SALE 
BUY A BOX' OF 12 SHIELDS FOR 
THE RIDlruOUSL Y LOW PRICE OF 
. '2.9a - GET A BOX OF 3 FREE. 
ASK PHARMACIST FOR EXTRA 
'1.00 SAVINGS. 
Delta Queen offers old time traveling AS ADVERTISED IN 
PLAYBOY By _ Voyles 
Dolly Egypdon Stoll Writer 
Old time riverboat traveling can 
still be enjoyed now.as it was in the 
days of Hucldebetry Finn. 
The Della 'bJeen . whose homeport 
is in Cincinnati. cruises up and 
down the Mississippi and Ohio 
Rivers every season. 
The nag~raped steamboat is 
three decks tal l. maneu~ered by a 
paddlewheel and guided by a 
r:;:~~~Ii~ i:--r: :~l:; 
lounging decks and Southern 
cooIting. 
The '!Steam piana" plays the gen-
Ue tunes of old time gaiety while . in 
the Texas Lounge , the DiXieland 
band brings back the lively jazz 
born in New Qrlean.'i . 
The Q.ueen ·s restaurant feat ures 
many fine Southern re<'ipes. Bar-
becued ribs, Southern fried chicken . 
catfish . shrimp creole. hush puppies 
and g r its are most pE'ople 's 
favocites . 
Just taking-it ~sy on the sundeck 
provides the most relaxation . Wat· 
~:~;oa~~~ ~i :~~~:n~r~:ss~ ~~ 
woodlands is a greal way to learn 
about Middle America . 
The Delta Qpeen makes port stops 
in Cape Girardeau. Sl . Louis . Han-
nibal . Nauvoo and Muscatine which 
: t' 
.E;ifl.een . harulicappe(/ 'stu(lents 
seek attendants for fall term 
More than 15 physiCally impaired 
students who are applying for ad-
missim to SlU for the fall semester 
are cun'enUy seeking personal at-
tendants to assist them in their 
daily living activities . 
n.e prospective students need at -
tendants m both a part-time, and 
Uve in basis. Those emplnyert by the 
handicapped usually work :I) hoors 
a weell and receive a salary (rom 
lhe Illinois Divisioo of Vocational 
Rehabilitatioo or an out~(-stale 
Vocotioool ReMbiiitation Agency .. 
Allendants who are full -time 
students may also receive course 
a-edil fOf their work . alt hough non-
students are also eligib le for this 
type of employment. A training 
workshop for new attendants will be 
held during the summer semester. 
The Office ~ Specialized Student 
Services assiMs prospective 
studenfS in recruiting attendants . 
Anyone interested in applying (Of an 
attendant position can contact 
Ronald E . Blosser . graduate 
assistant in Specialized Student Ser-
vices by Jome 30. 
Two men arrested Thursday 
for assault, property damage. 
CorbondoIe police rq>OrIed two . Police i-eported damage to a city 
men -.: ornsted 1'hur!doy for . police vehicle Friday morning when 
"mace to property and asgravated a concrete block - was thrown 
-" nopectiwly. tIwougI> the bock windshield of a · 
John T. ~ • • • ~ CMbon- police car parked in an alley leading . daIe:_ onested and charged with to Illinois Avenue. 
aiminol domoce to ~y oller 
~ a handIun at .. 'opart. 
ment on sot S. Wall. causing POU11CAL BUJE.WASH 
~ ~-::s~ = WASHINGTON CAPl-U.S. Rep. 
_III iL Be was ....- on Manual Lujan Jr. or New Mexico 
IIDtioe to appear in Jacbon County did a chore recently like so many 
On:uit Court. . other amateurs . 
Police .... .hi( """'-'. ).7. ~ He and his staff painted his 
eo..-Ie .... arrested and Washington offices. 
charged with _o""te,r _ on • The Republican was told by an ar· 
a camploiDt by the m_.m ~ • chitect that it would cost 111.100 to 
MorIin's m s. DIinois. _ on ·paint\J1ethn!e-roomofficecomplex. 
""""";t """- _toned· the LujoQ' bought Riint for S4I and 
camplaiDliat wltII a ltniCe. No injury joined ~th -his;$taff in spend~ng 
.....,..,.s .. - is ....... held in eight  Saturday paonllng 
the ety jail JMDdIaI __ in ~ off.,... 
Jacbon 0luI1IY Cradt Court. '!be ooIor used : blue. 
"- 10. Dally ~ .luna 21. 1975 
.. ... :.,' 
surround the Southern Illinois a rea'. 
A quiet ri ver town known for Its 
ex pansive rose gardens . Ca pe 
Girardeau is the home of the- rare 
book collection at the Southeast 
Missouri Slate College Library. In 
9: . Louis. t he Delta ~een docks 
beneath the awe-inspiring Gateway 
Arch which symbolizes the Gateway 
to the West . 
Hannibal , the home of Mark 
Twain, is now re< realed and 
dedicaled to the Miuiaaippi steam-
boat pilot who wrote about the 
legendary Tom Sawyer and 
HuckleDerry ~nn. 
Meaning " beautiful place" in 
Hebrew, Nauvoo was once inhabited 
by Mormons neeing rel igious per-
secution. Later , the Mormons aban-
doned the community and it was 
taken over by an eXp!'r imental 
French communist community. It is 
widely known for its wine and 
cheese production. 
Named for its e<,rlier Indiar. 
inhabitants, the Muscoutins. 
Muscatine was founded in 1834. II is 
the " Pearl Button Capital of the 
World" and the sHe of the largest 
Heinz canning plant in the Midwest. 
TIle Delta Qyeen will be touring 
the St . Louis area July 25 through 
Aug. 2 and Aug. IH7. _ DestinatiOC)S • 
from St. LouiS Include:,( . Paul, New 
Orleans . Cincinnati and Moline. 
~ fare for the SL Louis weekend 
ranges from $132 to $lIM per person. 
11le St . Louis-New Orleans.st . LDuis 
excursion ranges from S'765 to 
Sl,3(8. All fares include passage, 
meals and entertainment. 
102 S. WALl 
CAJI8ON)ALE 
-NEW HOURS-
9 to 1 1 EVERYDAY 
CfLf8RA Tf OUR 
6 MONTH ANNIVERSARY. 
~f}f~~tt~~/AL~ 
STOP IN AN) SHOP 
June 23rd thru 29th 
We Have Dannon Yogurt 
ALSO cam. ad II. UI far: 
Whole Grains 
Flours 
Nuts ~ 
Dried Fruit 
Herbs & Spices 
Seeds 
Beans 
Juices 
Organic Vegetables 
Honey • 
Good Bread ProdUcts 
Natural Munchies 
~~~-1I!t IIA TIKIAl.lfJIJIJ ITfI/IE· 
102 E. JackJon 
1 BIocIt North of Main St . 
Open 10 a.1ft. la 6 p.1ft. Mon.-Sat. 
L 
All Aboard! 
An Engineer and a switchman watch as a train departs 
from the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad depot in carbon-
dale Friday. A railroad strike which previously was 
scheduled for this weekend has been pgstpooed until July 
21 . (Staff photo by Jim Cool<.l 
Board hires new gym teacher, 
idance de ent director 
By D .. Ward . 
Dolly EIIYJIII .. StoIf Wri .... 
Two persons were hired at the 
Thursday meeting or lh'e Carbon-
dale Community High School 
(eeHS) Board of Education. 
James Lovin was hired as a 
physical education teacher and 
Steven Mayhan was approved ~ 
new director of guidance. 
Mayhan apparently anticipated 
his approval by tht' board, ~ause 
~ is buying the CCHS Building 
Technology House al a cost or 
$38,3)0. His was the only bid orrered 
on the house. Mayhan now lives in 
Elmwood Park. 
The board approved the purchase 
of the two lots on the corner of 
Olautauqua Street and Glenview 
Drive at a cost of 113,000 for the 
Building Technology cI .... to build 
houses 00. 
CCHS Superintend3nt Melvin 
Spence asked that the board 
relocate the disH iet offices beca~ 
the present building "isn'( very 
classy" and too close 10 the high 
school . The board selected a com-
mittee to examine the offices . 
Tht> board also tabled a motion to 
~!~~~~ b~~or b:l~i~oo~~ : ~~ 
art house . 
A bid of $3.132 from the E .T. 
Simonds Const ruct ion Co. was ac-
cepted for rt>pair 0( thE.' East Cam-
pus driveway. 
The board approved adveTtising 
for bids to repair one of Ihe school's 
wrestli .. rnIItJ_ The reDairs are ex· 
lP<ded to coot _ to '\MO. 
The boanl approved anticipation 
warT'anl.$ with the University Bank {:.:s=: ::,:;r.n C:~f~ 
loan of "000 from the transpor-
tation fund to building fund. 
The board agreed to another -
year 's participation in the Model""" 
CiIie9 career Opportunity program . 
1llere will be no cost to the school 
district. . 
The board granted merit in-
creases to nine CCHS personnel . 
They, also approved the Title I 
proposal (or 1975-76 and granted ... .. 
"?e:~~~~~ aHun~~:~~:n m~~~~i~~  
leave in the fall. 
Water reuse may solve shortages 
What ca n the nat ion 's cities do 
when water supplies start dwin-
dling? 
Cons ider recylcing renovated 
wastewater to supplement regular 
~~~~ D~PS~~a;nl~i~~ographer 
He has been doing ex te ns ive 
studies on water reuse for 
;~~~if~~t:;;: U .S~~~~iceS~~~~!~ 
R,tsources Research and the In-
sCitu te for Water Resources of the 
¥o~e A~~J; ~~r~s p~~r~:~i~~~~ 
report just i~ued ~r Baumann and 
a n associate . Da nIel Dworkin of 
Holcomb Research Institute, BuUer 
University. 
Baumann contends that water 
shortages already a re at critical 
stages in some regions c:i the United 
States, especial1y in the Great Basin 
areas, the lower Colorado River , 
and the Rio Grande River Valley . 
Here water withdrawals already are 
ahead of the stream now. 
reuse be one of ~ methods con: 
sidered in meeting the nation 's 
future water needs and the National 
Water Commission has encouraged 
water reuse for industrial and 
irrigation pu~ to " release 
. more high-quahty water (or human 
consumption." U.S. Departmenl of 
Interior officials declared at a 
recent natiooal conference on water 
that first priority in Using the 
nation 's water resources should be 
for food product ion . not enerlO' 
production. 
-injected rats center of study 
About tlvee-fourths 0( the water 
used jn the United States comes 
from surface supplies in diverted 
streams and rivers. Many s treams 
from which c ities obtain water 
suppli es contain renovated 
wastewater fro m waste treatment 
plants. Most of the rest of the 
nation's water comes from ground 
water supplies. 
The average daily withdrawal of 
water in the United States for all 
The favorable possibilities and 
costs of reusing water have been 
explored to some extent and the idea 
isn't entirely new. However, 
of the practice has been 
psychology graduate students are 
doing pays off, it could mean the 
discovery of a way of neutralizin~ 
the dependency produced by mor -
phine and other analgesic drugs. 
Levitt said the focus of his work 
• "is in locating the place in the brain 
responsible for addiction and iden-
tifying its biochemistry." ~ 
He does this by injecting animals 
=_m~~n:f~itfl~tr:~ 
source 0( addiction in the brain, 
then perhaps further inquiry 'Nill 
~~ ~~n:d:~~~~~d :: 
bination with morphi~ .. neutralize 
the addictive qualities while not 
~m~~ the pain-killing aspect of 
diners choose eating 
new smokeless restaurant 
(AP)..customers are 
45 minutes to get 
room of a new 
where s moking is 
manager says. 
said when The 
earlier this month 
Side. the brightest 
the place W8$ made 
sm<*.ers. 
about 150 total in the 
with 50 being accom-
in the no smoking room .. 
" AI the door we tell the 
LucY booth wiU be set lIP. out-
far tho r ..... tilM, on Monday 
0( Grinnoll I/all from U 
to 1 p.m. and from 4 to I :IS. 
customers about the room . Whilt> 
tables are available elsewhere. we 
find rustomers willing to wait 30 10 
45 minutes for this room . We are 
thinking of enlarging it. " 
The room has a skylight and an 
open-air feeling. Totaro said. 
' 'The effect would be spoiled with 
a 101 0( blue smoke curling up." he . 
added. .~ room is not closed off. 
It -is well ventilated." 
He said nonsmokers for some 
reason tend to drink less. 
' "Tbe (000 orders are the same but 
the revenue from the room is about 
seven per cent less than in the other 
al't!8s mostly because' of less 
consumed," 
Anolher possibility is that Levit t 
wil!.~i~ve:r that there is ~o means 
0( elimmatmg the narcotic depen-
dence produced by morphine and 
similar drugs . 
Either way. Levitt's work will pay 
dividends for persons addicted to 
such drugs . 
The dividends will come mamly in 
the form of information which will 
prove valuable to physicians . 
:S~~~iic~~':7ni:~au~ 
. ever gets that far . 
TIle availability of accurate infor -
mation to the public is a big concern 
to Levin, who feels that people's 
tendency to lump all drugs together 
when coosidering them.is one of two 
gla ring errors common to .socia) 's 
approadl 10 the drug problem . 
The other big mistake, 9ccording 
to Levitt , is that society treats the 
drug user as a criminal. 
"We need to begin publicizing the 
deleterious effects of specific drugs 
and stop categorizing them as all 
the same," Levitt uaid. 
Accurate information is vital to 
the public 's understanding and 
proper use of drugs . Levit( said ac-
curate information is not generally 
what the public gets~r gives. 
A good .. ample, according to 
Levitt . is the treatment of 
marijuana_ "Kids are told by police, 
parents, ministers and others that 
marijuana is inherently evil -and 
when they discov ... that its <Ilects 
have been ....... ated theY quit 
listening and keep trying-
!IOIIletimes other druRS," he said. 
"If kids reallied they ..... e getting 
the truth-acxurate information-I 
lhiok .... Id pay aUention," 
Levitt 
~!~c~~?dj: g~~~: ~~~or:r 
consu mptive use. The estimated 
daily stream now is 1,200 gallons. 
Projections indicate the nation's 
consumptive use of water may 
double or triple in SO years , but 
s tream (low and ground water 
supplies likely will remain-fairly 
constant. This , according to 
Baumann, Indicates the water 
supply will dwindle considerably. 
'Mle Water Planning 
Act water 
..r:: ''"':~1 A.PEIMANENT WAVE '~{H~" lI!1 SPECIAL . (6/18) to (7/10) ;~1:r1l!~.'" . tty KATHY at JACK'S SALON 
'r.- - 457_6023~' '~~. ' \-e,.T . 
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L Communicatiom majors: 
. Jobs with will to work 
have to explore their riel d 
thoroughly and consider all possible 
~urtilies to oope with an in-
creasing competitive job mar~et . 
This was the opinion of Harvey 
ldeus. director 01 the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Center at SIU, 
in response to a recent report by the 
Department of Labo< . 
The Labor Department recently 
reported that competition for job3 in 
t.;wn mWlications related fieJds such 
as journalism and the performing 
arts is going to be extremely high 
through the mid-1980's due to a caS(> 
0( the supply exceeding the demand . 
Annual job turnover figures for 
positions such as newspaper repor -
ting and drama related fields WE'T" t' 
quoted low in the repor t. 
However. Ideus feels thai these 
ftgures per-t~i n 10 only hair of 
The 
can be misleading to persons 
planning to enter the field . "We 
rould deal with racts and figures. " 
he said, "but what we're really 
talking about is people." 
Ideus explained that the basics 
taught to journalism students 
prepare them for a variety of jobs. 
but many will have their minds set 
on becom ing a newspaper reporter . 
Theater and speech graduates are 
also prepared (or many jobs which 
he says are not looked into carefully 
enough. 
" It isn 'l necessarily a person's 
major in college that counts but his 
willingness to perform in what E"vE"r 
field he enter:;," said (deus . " Em -
players will look (a\·orably on 
people who ha vp ~OltNl out and per -
formed ." 
Th€' spectrum of careers for pei"-
by many 
require thought(ul 
writers and reporters to produce 
their public relations materiaL But 
Ideus believes that nO( enough 
students arc ct'IE'Cking into these 
jobs. 
Actually , it is easier to place a 
person with a journalism degree 
than it is to p12C't" one with a degree 
in English or mathematics . The fun -
demenlals that are taught to jour-
nalists give (hem qualities which 
are demanded by many professions 
other than newsPaper reporting . 
" rve found out that journalists 
are very outgoing people. The 
profession requires it. Unlike most 
other jobs where the public coJ"e to 
them , journalists have to go oul to 
the public ." 
"The'), a re a lso \~(illing to take 
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Communica,ions workshops 
nearly double enrollment 
fO~hig~O~Cr;:~:c:~~~!n:,or!~~~ 
began June 16, showed an increase 
in enrollment to 82 students. 
reversing a six-year decline . 
en~~~e~t badk d~P~~d :~ 6;~Y 
1972, decHned even more " 54 in 1973 
and a low 0145 in 19'74. However , not 
aJJ sub-divisions rollawed the overaJl 
trend. Oral interpretation which 
merged with theater this ug to 39 
~~~~nt~3in~~~fro~e~ 'to ;.b~:; 
~~a~~~h~:csr:~romw~~slh~ 
enrollment of 21 to 17 students . 
Reasons given for the six -year 
enrollment decrease by Marvin 
Kleinau. debate workshop director 
sin~e 1963 , were a combina tion o( 
many factors , including cost, 
~m~ li~e~~nr:h;~~~ilo~~~~ 
also said that in~rest runs in cycles 
and kids possibly thought they had 
better ways to spend their vacation. 
But he added . "Size of the 
workshops never bothers me 
because we teach the samE" thing to 5 
or 50, and we jet the same results." 
Ms. Judy Vordon, director of oral 
~~~lrr:;~~t:~n~t~:~i~~t~ir~s~~~ 
contact with more schools. She said, 
" I think it 's great- the more , the 
merrier ." 
Karen Mitchell. secretary ror the 
workshop, believes it is due to the 
cut in fees . She said. "When I at· 
tended the workshop in 1973, it was 
more expensive-S26() ' for rour 
weeks. The length of the session was 
cut to three weeks in 1974. " 
The Communications Workshop 
originated in 1957 with 24 students 
enrolled in debate and theater , 
Journalism was added in 1959 and 
ora l interpretation was slarted in 
1965. Throughout the years. the 
program has inc luded radio. TV. 
photography. a nd dance. but thesE" 
were e limil'l3t ed due to lack of 
enroUment , 
Marion Kleinau 
The yearbook division of jour· 
nalism was also dropped in 1974. The 
Workshops currently includes 
classes In ora l interpretation-
theater, debate and newspaper. 
Under Ms. Yordon, the students in 
oral interpretation-theater are 
studying prose , poetry and in· 
terpretation. In the afternoon. they 
are working with readings . The cast 
~~:fY~~ '~~roer~:~;~~v;~ n~~ht 
Mr, Keinau's debate students are 
studying argumenta t ion a nd the 
debate topic . Mr. Kleinau wants his 
s tudents to work (or oral advocacy 
and to be able to l':»:p positions on 
important issues inlelli8enUy . 
Debate students listen to lectures 
in the morning, participate in group 
sess ions in the afternoon, and do 
superv ised research in the evening. 
~~~~~~o~h:tu~i;:t~ ~~~~ci;!tel~~ 
debate tournaments with announced 
July 3. 
The journalism students are under 
the direction of W M:mion Rice. who 
has headed this department since 
1959. The students attend lectures in 
the morning and lab sessibns in the 
aflernOO'h for two weeks , They work 
on three pages of the Daily Egyptian 
and write two Workshop Journals. 
Dr . Rice said , " It 's a general 
receSsion. Many kids feel they have 
to work two summers now to save 
for school. We also h~ri conflicts in 
scheduling ... 
MQ5t workshop participants come 
(rom Illinois with three rrom 
Missouri and two from Indiana . 
Many schools ha ve more than one 
student representing their school 
including Mt . Vernon, Mattoon. 
Sterling. Lisle. Peoria. Farmington 
and Elmwood Park which have two, 
Eight (rom Granite City and six who 
live in the Carbondale area. 
Gasoline prices reported alike 
back home, workshoppers say 
'The average price 01 gasoline, a 
fluid as vital to teenage live. as 
ooda 'pop. is 54,9 cents .,... gallon in 
Dlinois as revealed by • poll of 
students at tho High Sdlool SUmmet' 
Communications workshop this 
-. G_1oe prices may vary rrom 
state to'stme, but u it seen~, many 
towns _ dtioo about Illinois shore 
~the same amount _tan '1101. . )' IlelideDta Eat .. , tho town f_ -'" 01 _ 
polled, said prices ..... from 52,9 
cents 54.9 cents .,... gall... . The 
student JRlIIed rarthest south. the 
Murphysboro commuter. said that 
gas pri~ range from ._9 cenls 10 
18.9 cents .,... gallon. 
In 22 per oent of the citfes and 
towns gu prices averaged at 54_9 
cents .,... gallon. whil. frI .9 .,... cont 
ranged (rom e.9 cents to 59_9 cents 
.,... gallon. The romaining 9.9 .,... 
..,.,t W8'O over •. 9 cents .,... g~lon. 
The hist- price r<pOrled was 
IU cents .,... gaUon in Joliet . The 
_t hist- .... r<pOrled in Fonst 
Park at ... - cents .,... gallon. 
"- 12. o.Ily EgypI\an. .II.- 21 . 1975 
'The lowest prices recorded in the 
poll was at EnflOld. A resident rrom 
that lown said that gas costs 45.9 
cents per galJon. 'The next lowest 
price was Murphysboro's 49.9 cenls 
.,... gallon. 
On<! _~ said gas prices 
in 51.. Loo:is rangeci from 57.9 cents 
to 18.9 ..... ts .,... gallon. The highest 
price for auto ruel the wtJI"bhoppers 
r~member- occurred in 1974'5 
mero ' !I1Oi11f1e: in the 70 cents 
~ ~UI=.pri,.::.,!.~ 
thoII. They'd .- to pi1ono thoir 
grandpormts r... a momory quoIe. 
~ same reasons make speech 
and drama students an ideal choice 
(or many positions. ldeus believes 
thai speech graduates are also in· 
dined to take risk in that they have 
the ability to speak their minchand 
(ace personal attack.~ fronT"Ofhers . 
However ht> pointed out that mosl 
speech graduates evetttually enter 
the tearning field. 
Drama students and journalism 
students contain the ability to be 
creati ve and innuential to the 
~""",,,.u.~_ for many com-
graduales. accordirw 
to Ideus. " Ai the job market 
becomes more competitive in lhe 
next tm yeeTS," he said, .. there will 
be well~ucated students unem· 
ployed while those who have had 
practical experience in college will 
get the jobs." 
..~\'en right now , pradicaJ ex-
per~e:nce IS onen a prfTequisile for a 
POSI~lon . ~at many employers ar~ 
!oolung at In a college sludenl is . 
what he has done besides go to 
clas.." .·· 
public . They are inclined to Wform ldeus reels that summer intern· 
and take chances. ~ !IMp is very import ani for students 
"Theater people. 100. are very ex. who ~ant . to gai,~ exPtlie.:'C'e .in a 
troverled," said Ideus . " Their certain field . Intert.shlp IS • 
willfhgness to perform definitely chan~ 10 applY .what one learns in 
makes them popular job can· class. he explained. Jdeus wenl on 
didates ." to say that experience gained by 
Practical or " hand 
this program can great ly aid an ap-
plicant for a job in a related area. 
Communications workshoppers use the outdoors to 
yearbook. COmparing notes are Tom Pavnica. Janet BriHon, 
Julie Snedeker. Julie Williams ard Rick Gibson. (Photo Iiiy 
Melissa Dutlard.! 
Band, track, gym. 
camps coming to SIU 
Students will find StU a home 
away rrom home this summer as 
various workshops and camps are 
conducted on campus . 
The Division of Continuing 
Education is sponsoring thirteen 
workshops or camps for high school 
!'oo~~;~!um=ti~ 
workshops involving youths bet-
ween ~e nine throuah high school 
will be available . The Inter· 
oollegiate Athletics Department of 
SIU is sponsoring various camps 
throughout the sum mer. Coaches 
and instructCKs at SlU will serve as 
directCKS and instructors ror the 
camps. Among these are the swim· 
ming camp. available to students of 
jurUCK and senior high school age 
who have not begun their senior 
year. and (he track and field camp 
fCK gi rls planned next week. 
Bob Steele, SJU swimming coach , 
will serve as director for the swim· 
ming camp which began JWle 8 and 
will continuo until August 15. All 
girls in grades 9-12 can attend the 
track and flOld camp directed by 
Oaudia Blackman-. 
A Saluki baseball camp is 
scheduled ror intorosted boys ages ' 
III thn>ugh 11. Richard " Itchy" 
Jones . SlU Basebalr coach . will be 
director for the camp which will run 
through _t Saturday. SlU will 
again be the hom. 01 tho high school 
music nUl"", July 13-. It will 
beJ1eaded by the School 01 M",ic. 
Gymnastics camp r... boys is 
Editor~n-d1ief - David St. John 
News Editor - Bruce Rodman 
Feature Editor - Jean Holmes 
Other campers to lodge at 
Schneider will be Youth World for 
six days ; Music and youth ror 
days ; and a Sports Journalism 
formation Camp which will last 
days. Approxil1!ately 30 adult 
rer"""", will be held on the 
campus this summer. 
